REDOORING GUIDE

IMPORTANT NOTES:
•
Redooring is best suited for a painted finish.
•
Replacing end panels, gables, toe kicks, and decorative molding is optional. Although we strongly
recommend replacing these components as well - the most cost effective, yet labor intensive solution would be just to replace doors and drawer fronts.
•
IMPORTANT NOTE - Any painted surface will age differently, and at a different rate than your newly
ordered, factory finished materials. Redooring is not a long term solution, and any painted surface
could possibly require minimal touch ups over time.
STEP 1:
Measure the doors, drawer fronts, panels*, toekicks*, valances* and moldings*, and place your
order on cabinetrefacingtogo.com.
*Optional

STEP 2:
When your redooring materials arrive, take one of the new doors to your local paint supply store.
Speak to an experienced associate about the type of products to use, and their advice on prepping
and priming the surface before painting.
Request to have the paint color, and sheen matched to your new doors**.
**If you are replacing your gables, toe kicks, valences and/or moldings new, just the frames of the boxes will need to be
painted to match the new doors and drawer fronts.

STEP 3:
Remove the existing doors, drawer fronts, gables, valances and decorative moldings (if required).
STEP 4:
Begin with prepping and sanding the areas of the kitchen that you will be painting to match your
new redooring materials.
STEP 5:
Paint the areas of the kitchen to match your new materials.
ALWAYS ALLOW PROPER DRYING TIME IN BETWEEN STAGES & COATS!

STEP 6:
1) Install new panels first (if required).
2) Install new decorative moldings (if required).
3) Install new toe kicks (if required).
4) Mount your new drawer fronts to the old, or new drawer boxes.
5) Mount your new hinges to the cabinet doors.
6) Hang your new doors.
FINISHED!!

